
Play and Talk LLC Announces Free Pokémon
Day Event at Multiple Store Locations

MOBILE, ALABAMA, UNITED STATES,

May 31, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Play and Talk LLC, the largest video

game and collectible store on the Gulf

Coast, is excited to announce its

upcoming Free Pokémon Day event.

This family-friendly event will take

place at all three Play and Talk

locations and will offer free Pokémon

cards, exciting prizes, and exclusive

discounts.

On Saturday, June 24, from 10 am to 6

pm, Play and Talk will host Free

Pokémon Card Day at the following

store locations:

1.  Regency Square, 4693 Airport Blvd

#130, Mobile, AL 36608

2.  Tanger Outlets Foley, 2601 S

McKenzie St #286, Foley, AL 36535

3.  Gulfport Premium Outlets, 10330 Factory Shop Blvd, Gulfport, MS 39503

At each location during the event, participants will have the opportunity to win over $1000 worth

of prizes, including rare Pokémon cards, booster packs, Pokémon Funko Pops, and elite trainer

boxes. Additionally, one lucky customer will win an exclusive rare Pokémon card, with more

details to be revealed soon.

To participate, attendees simply need to show up at any of the Play and Talk locations and

receive a custom 10-count pack of Pokémon cards. Each pack will include one holographic

Pokémon card and nine randomized cards - with some packs also containing prize cards that can

be redeemed at the cash register. It's important to note that not every pack will include a prize

card, but every participant will receive free Pokémon cards. Not only that, but Play and Talk Elite

members who sign up for the membership program will also have the opportunity to redeem
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one additional pack of Pokémon cards. 

During the Free Pokémon Day event, all new and

used Pokémon merchandise will also be available

at a 10% discount, but discounts cannot be stacked

- meaning they cannot be combined with other

promotional or military discounts.

"We are thrilled to host our Free Pokémon Day

event at all our Play and Talk locations," says

Jonathan Pate, owner of Play and Talk LLC. "This is

an exciting opportunity for families and Pokémon

enthusiasts to come together, have fun, enjoy free

Pokémon cards, and the chance to win amazing

prizes. We can’t wait to see you there!"

For more information about Play and Talk LLC and

the Free Pokémon Day event, please visit

www.playandtalk.com or contact Jonathan Pate at

mobile@playandtalk.com.

About the Company

Founded by Jonathan Pate, Play and Talk LLC has been serving the Gulf Coast community since

2012, offering a wide range of video games, card games, anime, and collectibles. With its three

convenient store locations, Play and Talk has become the go-to destination for gaming

enthusiasts and collectors.

Though Jonathan’s business originally started in 2012 from humble beginnings in Mobile,

Alabama, followed in 2016 by a second location in Gulfport. Finally, after COVID-19 restrictions

were lifted in 2022, Jonathan opened a third store in Foley, located in Tanger Outlets, with it

being the chain’s biggest store to date.

Jonathan Pate

Play and Talk LLC

mobile@playandtalk.com

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/636932929
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